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say, that if the peculiarities of Christianity had
never existed, or had all been proved to be false,
the circumstance would scarcely create the necessity
of altering a single syllable in any of the most cele-
brated of these performances. It is striking to ob-
serve the difference which there is in this respect in
similar works of Mahometan authors, wherein the
characters which they mean to represent in a favour-
able light, are drawn vastly more observant of the
ptculiarities of their religion5.
It has also been a melancholy prognostic of the
state to which we are progressive, that many of
the most eminent of the literati of modern
sy^m^aitimes have been professed unbelievers;
to t/ieprdo- and that others of them have discovered
tied state of guch lukewarmness in the cause of Christ,
^'as to treat with especial good-will and
attention and respect those men, who, by their
avowed publications, were openly assailing or in-
sidiously undermining, the very foundations of the
Christian hope; considering themselves as more
closely united to them by literature, than severed
from them by the widest religious differences6.
5	No exceptions have fallen within my own reading, but the
writings of Richardson.
6	It is with pain that the author finds himself compelled to place
so great a writer as Dr. Robertson in this class.   But, to say no-
thing of his phlegmatic account of the Reformation (a subject
which we should have thought likely to excito in any ono, who
united the character of a Christian Divino with that of an Historian,
some warmth of pious gratitude for the good providence of God):
to pass over also the ambiguity, in which he leaves his readers
as to his opinion of the authenticity of the Mosaic chronology, in
his Disquisitions on tho Trade of India; his Letters to Mr. Gibbon,
lately published, cannot but excite emotions of regret and shamo in
every sincere Christian.   The author hopes, that he has so far ex-
plained his sentiments as to render it almost unnecessary to remark,
what, however, to prevent misconstruction, he must here declare,

